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The sequence of the amino-terminal 32 residues of 
the rat heart M, 28,000 gap junction protein presented 
here  allows, for the first time, a sequence comparison 
of gap junctional proteins from different tissues (heart 
and liver). Comparison of the rat heart gap junction 
protein sequence and that available from rat liver  re- 
veals 43% sequence identity and conservative changes 
at an additional 25% of the positions. Both proteins 
exhibit a  hydrophobic domain which could represent a 
transmembrane span of the junction. This result un- 
equivocally demonstrates the existence of at least two 
forms of the gap junction protein. As yet, no homology 
is evident  between the gap junctional proteins of either 
heart or liver and main intrinsic protein from rat eye 
lens. 
Gap  junctions  are  the  mediators of direct  intercellular  ex- 
changes of  low molecular  weight metabolites  throughout  the 
multicellular animal kingdom (1, 2). The widespread occur- 
rence of these structures and their relatively constant and 
easily  recognizable  morphology (3) has led to  the  frequently 
expressed belief that their components might be well con- 
served. The  consistent  association of proteins of M ,  26,000- 
28,000 with gap junction  fractions  from several  sources has 
been taken to provide support for this proposal (4-10) al- 
though  some  recent  studies  have suggested different molecular 
weights for  the  junctional  protein (11-14). Interspecies  com- 
parisons of junctions  from a  given tissue based on immuno- 
logical approaches (13, 15,  24) or by peptide  map  analysis (7, 
16) have supported  the  concept of phylogenetic conservation 
of the  protein. 
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In contrast,  characterization of junctional  proteins in dif- 
ferent  tissues  has revealed  a surprising diversity. It  has been 
evident for  some time  that  the liver  gap junction  protein ( M ,  
28,000) differs  subst,antially from the  main  intrinsic  protein 
(MIP’) of eye lens, an M ,  26,000 protein associated with 
junctional structures (17-20). However, the significance of 
this  observation is still clouded by controversy over both  the 
identity of the  lens fiber junctions (21, 22) and  the  presence 
of MIP  within  these  structures (15, 23). A more appropriate 
molecule for  comparison has now become available with  the 
isolation of the  cardiac gap junction which is more character- 
istic  in  appearance  than  the  junctions  in lens. As in the  case 
of the liver, these heart fractions contain a major protein 
component of M, 28,000 (lo),  although  recent evidence sug- 
gests that  this may be derived  from a larger M, 47,000 com- 
ponent (12). To  date, comparison of the  heart  junction  protein 
with  that of liver has produced apparently conflicting  results. 
In  one case, the two proteins  have  been claimed to be immu- 
nologically related or “even identical” (24),  yet  in  other  in- 
stances  they show no  cross-reactivity (25).’ A lack of immu- 
nological relatedness would seem most compatible with  the 
original  observation  that  peptide  maps of the two proteins 
show no detectable homologies (10).  With  no  other  systems 
available  for  comparison, a more  reliable  measure of protein 
homology (Le. sequence  analysis)  for the heart and liver 
proteins  is required to resolve the  debate over the existence 
or degree of tissue specificity in the gap junction. The se- 
quence analysis of the  amino-terminal  portion of the  heart 
protein presented in this communication provides the first 
quantitative  estimate of this  relatedness  through  comparisons 
with  the  existing sequences of liver and  lens (18). 
MATERIALS AND  METHODS 
Isolation of Heart Gap Junctions-As summarized in Fig. 1, gap 
junctions were isolated from rat heart by a protocol essentially 
identical to  that in Ref.  10. The final sucrose gradient used for further 
fractionation of the Sarkosyl-resistant material in the previous work 
was omitted in the present case to facilitate sequence analysis. Sixty 
grams (wet weight) of cardiac tissue from  75 rat hearts yielded 40 gg 
of M, 28,000 protein, half of which  was  used for sequence analysis. 
The amount of protein was determined from  Coomassie staining  after 
separation by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel elec- 
trophoresis (PAGE). As a standard, we used the average value of 
Coomassie staining for known amounts of the Bio-Rad low molecular 
weight standards loaded on the same gel. 
Analysis of the Final Fractions-Thin sections and negatively 
stained aliquots of the final fraction were prepared for examination 
in the electron microscope as previously described (10). After sepa- 
ration by SDS-PAGE (26) the protein components of these fractions 
were  excised and analyzed by two-dimensional peptide mapping (7, 
27). 
Preparation of Protein and Sequence Analysis-Protein compo- 
nents of the Sarkosyl-resistant fraction were separated by SDS- 
PAGE and visualized by brief Coomassie staining and destaining. 
The M ,  28,000 band was then excised and electro-eluted (7), yielding 
approximately 200 pmol  of protein. Sequence analysis by automated 
Edman degradation was performed in a single run on a gas-liquid 
phase system (28). The sample, in  a volume of approximately 30 gl, 
was dried onto  a Polybrene-coated glass filter disc under vacuum. A 
30-gl aliquot of trifluoroacetic acidH20  (l:l, v/v) was applied to  the 
disc and dried down as  the final step. Conversion of the 2-anilino-5- 
’ The abbreviations used are: MIP, main intrinsic protein; SDS, 
sodium dodecyl sulfate; PAGE, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
0. Traub, D. Gros, and K. Willecke, unpublished observations. 
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Different  Heart and Liver Gap Junction  Proteins 6515 
thioazolinones to phenylthiohydantoins was carried out with HC1 in 
methanol a t  52 "C. The phenylthiohydantoin samples were analyzed 
by high pressure liquid chromatography on a cyanopropyl column 
(29) using a modified 21-min program. The column buffer was com- 
posed of 5% tetrahydrofuran  in 20 mM Na acetate, pH 5.1. A gradient 
of acetonitrile  without  methanol was used to elute the derivatized 
amino acids. - 
RESULTS 
Influence of Isolation Protocol on Sequence Analysis-Initial 
attempts  to sequence the  heart gap junction isolated by our 
previously published procedure (10) were unsuccessful since 
the amino terminus proved to be  almost  totally resistant  ,to 
Edman degradation. Although it was possible that  this block- 
age could have occurred in uiuo, the successful sequencing of 
the liver gap junction protein (7) led us to hope that the 
blockage might result from modifications in  the liver isolation 
protocol introduced in adapting it to heart. The most likely 
step where this could occur is the final sucrose gradient  in 
which the junctions are exposed to 1 M urea at  pH 10. These 
conditions could readily generate isocyanate ions which could 
react with primary  amines  such as  the amino  terminus of a 
protein,  rendering it  resistant  to  Edman degradation. 
Elimination of the final sucrose gradient, the simplest rem- 
fi)Lrrd k b v M C  [25 rat hearts] 
tn 
7 rnM N O W  
pH 7 4  
In 
5mM Trls-CI 
pH9 
In 
5mM Trls-CI 
pH IO 
0.6?KI - I (pellet1 
6mM No,S,O, 
[600 rnls, 4'C. I2 tvs] 
I 
(pellet1 1 
(pellet) I 
Gap JuMion Fraction 
FIG. 1. Isolation protocol for gap junctions from rat heart 
used in preparing material for sequence analysis. The specific 
rotor used for each centrifugation is given in parentheses. 
FIG. 2. SDS-polyacrylamide gel of heart gap junction frac- 
tions. Lanes a and d, Bio-Rad low molecular weight standards. 
Molecular weights are marked in thousands. Lane b, Sarkosyl-resist- 
ant material prepared as described in Fig. 1. The band excised for 
sequence analysis is bracketed. Lane c, heart gap junction fraction 
further purified by sucrose gradient as described in Gros et al. (10). 
Lanes a and b are from one gel, lunes c and d from another. 
edy for this problem, causes an increase in the levels of 
nonjunctional material, principally single membranes and 
fibrous material, in  the final fraction. However, gap junctions 
remain the most abundant structure (Fig. 1A in Ref. 10). 
Examination of these  fractions by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 2, lune b )  
reveals several bands  not present  in fully purified junctions 
(Fig. 2, lune c).  The M, 28,000, nevertheless, is still  a major 
component. Two-dimensional peptide mapping has been used 
to confirm that  the M, 28,000 protein  in  both the Sarkosyl- 
resistant fraction and fractions further purified by sucrose 
gradients (fully characterized in Ref. 10) are identical and 
that,  after excision from gels, the former contains no detect- 
able amounts of contaminating  proteins (data not shown). 
When cardiac gap junctions were thus isolated without 
exposure to  the alkaline urea in the final sucrose gradient, 
the M, 28,000 protein could be analyzed by automated  Edman 
degradation. As in the case of the liver gap junctional protein 
(18), approximately 30 mol % of the  heart junctional protein 
loaded on the sequenator (-200 pmol) could be detected as a 
unique signal in the high pressure liquid chromatography 
traces of the initial cleavage steps. This yield is within the 
range observed with other proteins analyzed in the microse- 
quencing facility at  Caltech3 and is likely to reflect blockage 
of the amino  terminus resulting from manipulations during 
isolation, frequently related to variations in the blocking 
activity of different batches of acrylamide. Repetitive yields 
for the Edman cleavage under the conditions used are 91 k 
2%, as estimated from three different residues (Leu, Ala, and 
Asp). As the yield of cleaved residues progressively decreases 
during sequencing, there is a parallel increase in signal lag 
(i.e. the residue at  a given position also appears  in decreasing 
amounts  in subsequent cleavage steps). Because of this de- 
creasing signal-to-noise ratio, the final steps in the heart 
sequence shown in Fig. 3 are difficult to interpret and the 
amino acid assignment  after residue 25 should be considered 
tentative. 
Sequence of Heart M, 28,000 Protein-The sequence  ob- 
tained for the  rat cardiac gap junction  protein is compared to 
the previously published (18) amino-terminal sequences of 
the  rat liver gap junction  protein and  MIP of rat lens fiber 
S. Kent  and M. Hunkapiller, personal communication. 
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...... 
LENS: H,N-MeL.Trp.G~u.Leu.A~~.Ser.Ala.Ser.Phe.Trp.A~~.Ala.Ile.Phe.Aia.C~u.Phe.Phe.Ala.Thr. 
HEART: 4 0  
LIVER: 1le.Met.Val.Leu.Val.Val.Ala.Ala. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
LENS : .Leu.Phe.Tyr.Val.Phe.Phe.Gly.Leu.Gly.Ser.Ser.Le".A~g.Trp.Al~.Pro.Gly.Pro.Leu. 
FIG. 3. Amino-terminal sequences of the junctional proteins from rat heart,  liver, and lens. Basic (+) 
and acidic (-) residues are marked above each sequence and question marks denote steps  in the sequences to which 
no amino acid could be unequivocally assigned. In the cardiac sequence, residues 26-32 are all tentative assignments 
due to the poor signal-to-noise ratio in this portion of the sequence. Solid boxes delineate residues conserved 
between the  heart  and liver proteins. Broken boxes indicate conservative amino acid changes in which the general 
properties of the residue (Le. basic, acidic, polar, hydrophobic aliphatic, or hydrophobic aromatic) remain 
unchanged. The arrow before residue 23 denotes the beginning of a stretch of predominantly hydrophobic residues, 
extending to residue 40 in the liver. Comparison of heart  and liver sequences reveals 43% amino acid identity and 
an additional 25% of amino acid positions which  show conservative substitutions. Most of the conserved residues 
are hvdroDhobic. The lens Drotein shares minimal homology with either  heart or liver sequences, either at  the . I .  
amino  terminus (as shown) or elsewhere in the molecule. 
junctions  in Fig. 3. I t  is readily apparent  that  the sequences 
are  quite  different. The  heart  and liver  sequences, however, 
show 43% amino acid identity, while an  additional 25%  of the 
residues display similar properties ( i e .  basic, acidic, polar, 
hydrophobic  aliphatic,  or hydrophobic aromatic).  This align- 
ment of residues  does not  require  the  introduction of gaps in 
either sequence. The overall conservation of amino acid prop- 
erties at most  positions  is reflected in  the  apparent  retention 
of a hydrophobic sequence following the basic residue a t  
position 22 in both heart and liver proteins. Although this 
region has only been  partially sequenced in  heart,  the  corre- 
sponding region in liver is of just sufficient length to  span  the 
membrane.  In a stretch of 18 residues, 16 of which are  hydro- 
phobic, the only charged  amino acid is arginine 32 which  also 
appears  in  the  heart sequence (although we note again that 
an  unambiguous  assignment of residues after number 25 is 
difficult in the heart (see Materials and Methods)). If one 
allows two charged residues to be included within  the lipid 
bilayer, the  potential  transmembrane region of the liver can 
be  extended  up  to 23  residues. Similar  situations have been 
described in  the  literature  and  are  made  thermodynamically 
favorable either by  ionic pairing of charged residues  in adja- 
cent transmembrane spans of the protein (30) or by the 
location of charged or polar residues within a hydrophilic 
transmembrane  channel (31). 
In  contrast,  the liver and  heart sequences show little  or  no 
homology with that of MIP. The 10% amino acid identity 
detected between lens  and  heart,  obtained  using  an  arbitrary 
alignment of the  amino  termini, could result from the high 
representation of hydrophobic amino  acids  in  both sequences. 
The only  features which are  common  to  the  lens  protein  and 
those of heart  and liver in  this  alignment  are 1) the  amino- 
terminal  methionine  in liver and lens;  2) alanine at position 
19  in  all  three  proteins; 3) a  hydrophobic, potential  transmem- 
brane region in  all  three sequences, although this region is 
located closer to  the  amino  terminus  in  lens  than  in  the  other 
two proteins;  and  4)  arginine at position 32 in liver and  heart 
and  33  in  lens. Although there  is  no  reason, a priori,  to align 
the lens MIP amino terminus with those of the  heart  and 
liver proteins, alignments with other portions of the MIP 
sequence, deduced from the recently available cDNA clone 
(32), fail to reveal any more significant homologies. 
DISCUSSION 
The most  interesting  contribution of this  initial sequence 
analysis of the  heart gap junction  protein is that  it  allows the 
reconciliation of data which had previously  been represented 
as conflicting (24).  The lack of detectable homology between 
the  heart  and liver proteins  demonstrated by two-dimensional 
peptide  mapping (10) and immunological studies (25),' is in 
contrast  with  the  results of other immunological studies of 
tissues  and  Western  blots which show cross-reactivity of the 
proteins (24). Even with the  limited sequence data now avail- 
able, these  observations  can now be  seen  as  complementary 
considering the  limitations of the  techniques used.  Differences 
between heart  and liver proteins,  particularly with  regard to 
the  distribution of charged residues,  could  easily account for 
the lack of demonstrable homology by peptide mapping  either 
through  changes  in specific proteolytic cleavage sites  or 
changes  affecting  the  electrophoretic  or  chromatographic mo- 
bility of the  peptides.  In some  cases, proteins have been  found 
to  share  up  to 50% amino acid identity  yet produce unrelated 
peptide  maps (33-35). 
Although no  potential  antigenic  sites  are conserved  between 
the sequences presented  here, if the level of homology detected 
were maintained  throughout  the  heart  and liver proteins,  it 
seems likely that some  conserved  regions of sufficient length 
to form antigenic  sites (>6 amino acids (36))  should be found 
(statistically, there should be 1-2 such structures/250 resi- 
dues).  Another  factor which  could affect  immuno-cross-reac- 
tivity  is  the  apparently  similar  orientation of the  heart  and 
liver proteins  in  the membrane. This  observation  is based not 
only on  the well conserved region of hydrophobic sequence 
near  the  amino  terminus  noted  here,  but also on  the  fact  that 
proteolysis of isolated  junctional  plaques produces fragments 
of similar size in heart and liver (10). In view of all these 
considerations,  it would seem  reasonable that  these  proteins 
could show immunological cross-reactivity,  but  unrelated  pep- 
tide maps.  However, it also  seems likely that only  some, and 
not  all, of the  antisera  produced  against  either  the  heart  or 
liver proteins would contain  antibodies  against  these common 
sites.  This  prediction  is  confirmed by comparing Refs. 24 and 
25. 
Since several independent lines of evidence suggest that 
lens  MIP  is  isolated  in  the  same  form  as  synthesized  on  the 
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Different  Heart and Liver Gap Junction  Proteins 6517 
ribosome (32,  37), it was initially speculated that  the amino- 
terminal  methionine of liver might also be coded for by the 
AUG initiator codon. However, the absence of an N-terminal 
methionine in the heart sequence would  imply that  the protein 
isolated in this case is not identical to  that originally synthe- 
sized. This raises doubts  about the previous speculation, since 
one would have to propose that after undergoing amino- 
terminal,  post-translational processing, the final product in 
the  heart has  a sequence which aligns exactly with an unpro- 
cessed liver protein. It would  seem  more  likely that both  are 
processed in  a similar manner with the final cleavage occur- 
ring at a conserved site. The recent detection of higher mo- 
lecular weight proteins  in  both the liver (Mr 54,000 (14)) and 
heart (Mr 47,000 (12)), which  seem related to  the more gen- 
erally seen M ,  28,000 polypeptides and are highly labile to 
proteolysis, suggests that post-translational processing of 
both  proteins may  occur. 
The most surprising finding of this study is the  extent of 
divergence of these two proteins which form morphologically 
very similar structures in heart  and liver. It is possible that 
this diversity reflects a lack of selective pressure to conserve 
specific residues, with only general features being retained. 
However, it is also possible that some of the variation may 
relate to differences in the function of gap junctions from 
tissue to tissue. In  this light, it is of interest to note that,  to 
date, heterogeneity of the gap junctional protein between 
species (15, 16, 18) has been much less than that between 
tissues (10, 18, 25). Regions of the protein conserved between 
both species and tissues would, on the other hand, reflect 
universal features of the gap junction. The presence of a single 
basic residue (arginine 32) within a strongly hydrophobic 
region of both liver and  heart  proteins could represent such a 
conserved site, with possible relevance to  the channel  struc- 
ture of gap junctions. 
Although lens MIP is clearly quite different from the gap 
junctional  proteins from other sources sequenced here, a more 
complete analysis of the  extent of gap junction diversity will 
be needed before the  nature of MIP can be determined. This 
study  represents an initial  step in defining the specific struc- 
tural  variations between junctions in different tissues. 
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